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Loading or unloading the Auto-Skid is as easy as :
 1. Tilt the truck bed slightly
  2. Move the truck
   Downtime is reduced to mere minutes.

Single Lane Application

Or Three Lane With the Flip of a Switch

Ice Blitzer Auto-Skid

State DOT’s and municipalities prefer the Wylie  
Ice Blitzer Auto-Skid to apply de-icing/anti-icing  
materials on interstate highways, streets and 
runways.

Maximize the utilization of dump trucks with 
the Auto-Skid during snow/ice season. Load the 
Auto-Skid in minutes without any hoists or lifts. 

Simple electric controls or automatic control-
lers make your job easy and efficient. Choose 
from single lane boom or 3-lane boom with side  
nozzles. 

Tank Size ...............1,000, 1,250, 1,600 Gal.
Lane Coverage .......................1, 2 or 3 Lanes
Pump/Engine ...........Ace Centrifugal/Honda
Control .................... Texas Industrial Remcor
........................... or Raven Automatic Control
Valves ....................................... Banjo Electric
Boom .......................................Stainless Steel
Fill .............................................. Ground Level
Hose Reel ..........................................Optional
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For Smaller De-Ice/Anti-Icing Jobs

Not every de-ice/anti-icing job is 50 miles of in-
terstate highway. Parking lots, commercial drive-
ways and sidewalks all need treatment for ice 
and snow. 

The Wylie De-Ice/Anti-Ice Skids and Trailers are 
available in various sizes to match your operating 
needs. 

Swivel Hose Reel and spray gun allow for spot ap-
plication on sidewalks.

In warm seasons, the skid and trailer can be used 
for applying fertilizer, herbicide, watering remote 
landscape and general cleaning. 

In-cab electric controls make operation easy and 
precise. 

An optional walking boom can be used for treat-
ing sidewalks in the winter or spraying turf/land-
scape in the summer. 

200 Gallon Skid with 180º swivel hose reel and spray 
gun  for spot application

Receiver Hitch Boom treats parking lots and driveways

200 Gallon Trailer with de-icing/anti-icing boomWalking Boom offers year-round versatility

Tank Size .................. 100, 200, 300, 500 Gal.
Lane Coverage .............................Single Lanes
Pump/Engine .............Ace Centrifugal/Honda
Control ...................... Texas Industrial Remcor
............................. or Raven Automatic Control
Valves .................................................... Electric
Skid Boom Mount .................... Receiver HItch
Spray Gun ............................ Hypro Long Throw
Hose Reel ................................... 200’ capacity


